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Frankfort-area floats put capital in new light
Editor's Note: This article is

the fourteenth in the periodic Blue
Water Trails series highlighting the
floating, fishing and tourism oppor-
tunities on Kentucky's streams and
rivers.

By LEE McCLELLAN
Kentucky Fish and Wildlife

FRANKFORT- In 1780,
several pioneers fromBryan
Station camped on a gravel
bar in a double bend in the
KentuckyRiver,about amile
upstream fromwhere a large
buffalo trail crossed the river
at Leestown. The pioneers
were bound forMann's Lick
in Jefferson County to make
salt.
Their camping spot was a

ford for crossing the river
just upstream of the the
mouth of Benson Creek at
Devil's Hollow in what is
now Franklin County.Ama-
rauding band of Native
Americans ambushed the
campers, killing pioneer
Stephen Frank. Thisshallow
bar proved a popular cross-
ing spot on the Kentucky
River for travelers coming
from Lexington bound for
Louisville.
The infamy of Frank's

murder resonated with the
early settlers and they began
to call this crossing "Frank's
Ford:' The name stuck, and
the city that grewup around
Frank's Ford is now the cap-
ital of the state ofKentucky.
Those who want to see

the capital city from a
unique perspective and
enjoy the sights of the Ken-
tucky River should plan to
float Pool 4. This section of
the river attracted some of
the earliest settlers in Ken-
tucky and holds the last of
the soaring Kentucky River
Palisades.
Pool 4 also offers some of

the more overlooked and
productive fishing in central
Kentucky for black bass,
crappie, bluegill, catfish,
white and hybrid striped
bass and even huge muskel-
lunge.
Pool 4 offers two floats:

the first is a 10.5 mile day-
long float, while the second
is a relaxing 4 mile paddle
through the heart of Frank-
fort. The put-in for the first
float is at CliftonMarina and
Boat Ramp in Woodford
County. From Versailles,
take CliftonRoad (Ky.1964)
to a left on Buck Run Road.
The boat ramp lies before
the marina (there is a fee to
use this ramp).
Paddle upstream (left

from the ramp) to reach the
tailwaters of Lock and Dam
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These hybrid striped bass came from Pool 4 of the Kentucky River. Pool 4 flows through the heart of Kentucky's capital city of Frankfort and
offers relaxing flat water paddling, fantastic scenery, rich history and productive fishing.

5. This adds about 2 miles
to the float, but the fishing
isworth it. The rocky banks
and bars below Lock and
Dam 5 hold surprisingly
large smallmouth bass. A
black or pumpkinseed
3/16-ounce skirted grub
worked along the rocky
banks with current draws
strikes from smallmouth.
Some large hybrid-striped
bass also live here. AS-inch
white curly-tailed grub
rigged on all 4-ounce lead-
head worked in the foamy
water draws strikes. A
chicken liver suspended
under a bobber and drifted
in the current also works
well for hybrids.
Just downstream of the

ramp after the river turns
left, a rocky outcrop at the
mouth of Ross Run pro-
trudes from the north bank
on the right.Amedium-run-
ning crawfish crankbait
worked on this bar draws
strikes from largemouth,
spotted and occasionally
smallmouth bass.
Asyou float downstream,

the river takes a hard left
into Reindeer Lodge Bend.
Soon, the rocky outcrop
known as Lover's Leap
comes into view on the left,
towering above the mouth
ofTurkeyRun.
A little over a mile later,

LittleBenson Creekjoins the
Kentucky River on the left.
The lower section of this
creek makes a productive
spot to throw a weightless
white soft plastic jerkbait,
rigged weedless on a wide
gap worm hook. This lure is
an excellent summer large-
mouth bass lure. Cast this
presentation into fallen tree
limbs and shoreline brush,
then let it slowly flutter
down into the cover.Aslight
jerk of the rod tip brings this
lure back near surface to
slowlyfallagain, driving any
largemouth bass nearby to
crush it.
The mouth of Little Ben-

son Creek holds crappie in
spring as do the other
smaller tributaries in Pool 4.
These creek mouths also
hold an occasional muskel-
lunge. They also make good
places to drift dead min-
nows or night crawlers for
catfish.
Just downstream of Little

Benson Creek past the wig-
gle in the river known as
Mulholland Bend are two
rocky outcrops. One is on
the right at the mouth of
BearBranch,while the other
is just downstream on the
left. Both of these would be
good places to work the
medium-running crankbait
for bass.

Glenn's Creek joins the
Kentucky River on the right
about two miles down-
stream ofMulholland Bend.
Glenn's Creek is another
great spot to work the soft-
plastic jerkbait. Anglersmay
encounter smallmouth bass
if they fish upstream of the
slackwater.
The noise from the Inter-

state 64 Bridge greets the
ears of boaters by the time
they reach Glenn's Creek,
resonating in the deep gorge
carved by the river in this
area. The bridge lies just
downstream of a left-hand
bend.
Just after the bridge, the

Kentucky River makes a
hard "S" shaped curve, be-
ginningwith a sharp bend to
the left known as Big Eddy
Bend. Big Eddy Bend cre-
ated problems for loggers
riding flatboatsmade of tim-
ber cut from the headwaters
of the river.Thenose ofland
jutting out into the river
from the south bank created
what loggers called a "whirl"
and required skill to negoti-
ate.
The river turns gently to

the right and the sound of
trafficemanates from the Ky.
676 (East-West Connector)
bridge. The take-out is at
Lee's Ramp on the left just
downstream of the bridge.

The south bank in the bend
before the bridge has nu-
merous rock slides that hold
bass in summer.
Theput-in for the second

4-mile half-day float begins
at Lee's Ramp and con-
cludes at the Benson Creek
Boat Ramp, taking the pad-
dler through the heart of the
state capital. The Kentucky
state capitol building lies on
the left early in this float.The
Frankfort Cemetery sits atop
the tall hill on the right,
holding the bones ofDaniel
Boone. The houses of the
South Frankfort neighbor-
hood come into view as the
river makes the sharp turn
to the left, aswell as the me-
dieval castle architecture of
the Kentucky Military His-
tory Museum.
The U.S. 60 Bridge in

downtown Frankfort meets
the paddler, quickly fol-
lowed by the St. Clair Street
Bridge, known to locals as
the "Singing Bridge:' The
Frankfort BoatRamp lies di-
rectly downstream of this
bridge on the right, but has
extremely limited parking.
A large rockybluff comes

into viewon the left. Theold
stage coach road to Shel-
byvilleand Louisvillepassed
under this bluff. This is the
general area of the old
Frank's Ford at the mouth of

Devil'sHollow.
Benson Creek lies on the

left at the railroad bridge
over the river. The State Of-
fice Tower comes into view
on the right. Benson Creek
Boat Ramp lies just up-
stream on the left with a
mild carry and ample park-
ing, making for a great take-
out spot. If you float under
the twinbridges forU.S.127,
you've floated too far. The
extremely dangerous low-
head dam forLockand Dam
4 lies just downstream.
Theright bank of the river

was the end of a long ardu-
ous journey for the loggers
who floated logs from the
headwaters of the Kentucky
River in east Kentucky to
sawmills in Frankfort. The
State OfficeTowerand Cap-
ital Plaza Hotel lie in what
was once known as Crawfish
Bottom, or simply the Craw
to Frankfort residents. The
loggers would blow off
steam at the bars in the
Craw for a few days of rev-
elry and then walk back
home.
Benson Creek is a pro-

ductive fishing creek for
largemouth and spotted
bass. The soft-plastic jerk-
bait produces bass ifworked
in shoreline root wads. The
bridge abutments for the
railroad bridge hold spotted
and largemouth bass in
summer.
Enjoy a day of history,

scenery and paddling
through the heart of Ken-
tucky'scapital city.Frankfort
offers ample accommoda-
tions for paddlers. The city
offers interesting side trips
including the SalatoWildlife
Education Center at the
Kentucky Fish and Wildlife
Headquarters off U.S. 60
west, the Kentucky History
Center in downtown Frank-
fort as well as the Old State
Capitol building a few
blocks away. Downtown
Frankfort offers excellent
restaurants and shops
within easy walking dis-
tance.
The BlueWater Trails se-

ries supports Gov. Steve
Beshear's Adventure
Tourism Initiative.Logon to
KentuckyFish and Wildlife's
Blue Water Trails webpage
at fw.ky.gov for a detailed
map.

Lee McClellan is an award-
winning associate editor for Ken-
tucky Afield magazine, the official
publication of the Kentucky De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources. He is a life-long hunter
and angler, with a passion for
smallmouth bass fishing.

Turkey blind home to more than one hunter this season
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I was able to go afield
turkey hunting recently.
Myblind was set up, and
had been for about a
week. I wasn't able to get
back to it as soon as I
would have liked, but
since I had heard quite a
few birds the last time I
was on that hill, I figured
it would be worth my
while to go back.
The first thing I no-

ticed, after quickly check-
ing the inside of the blind
for snakes with a flash-
light, was that at least two
of the windows had been
unzipped and were just
closed by the hooks that
are on the ends of the
window material. The
chair was folded up but
was in a different location
than I had left it the last
time I was there.
I had just set up the

blind and left with the in-
tention of getting back
within two days, but
couldn't get back that
quick, so it was obvious
someone had been in the
blind in my absence.
The morning was

bright and clear, and the
birds were gobbling all
around me. I thought that
I had a good chance of
harvesting my bird that
morning, but around 8 o'-
clock the birds quit gob-
bling. This is really not

unusual this far into the
mating season.
Most of the longbeards

have captured their
harems and the hens are
on the nest. There could
be a few stragglers that
would be vulnerable so I
settled down and waited,
calling sparingly. I didn't
want to call too much.
I've heard that the inces-
sant calling will drive the
birds away. For me, it was
just mainly a waiting
game.
Around 9 o'clock, I

looked to the far end of
the field and noticed a
doe deer approach the
field. Her eyes were fixed
on the two turkey decoys I
had in front of the blind.
While I was looking at
her, two turkeys (I
couldn't tell the sex at
that distance) just cut a
chogie getting across the
logging road in front of
the deer. They actually
crossed that road on the
run.
By the way they acted, I

surmised that this field
had been hunted quite a
bit and the turkeys in the
area were wise to this par-

ticular location. However,
not wanting to just get up
and go home at that time,
I just settled down and
waited another hour.
Nothing showed in the
next hour, and I didn't
hear any more birds.
Mypatience wears thin

in cases like this. It aggra-
vates me that someone
else was using the blind
that I paid hard-earned
money for. Now I must say,
my name is not embla-
zoned anywhere on that
field, and I'm a guest of
the owner. I appreciate
that so much. I have no
patience though, for those
who would trespass and
encroach on another per-
son's privilege. When I left,
the blind went with me.
The season is out now,

so I hope those who were
afield were successful. If
not maybe you will be
successful this fall.
This year I did get to

go, though. Last year the
weather was so nasty that
I didn't get across the
creek a single time the
whole turkey season.
Everything else aside, I

did really enj oy getting to
go out and enjoy Mother
Nature for another year.
Maybe I'll get a chance to
go again this fall. I just
don't know how many
more years I will get to

enjoy the privilege. I'm as
they say, getting a little
long in the tooth. My
birthday is May 19, and I
will be 71 years old.
Between now and the

next time the season
opens, I will relegate my-
self to trying to do a little
target practice at the rifle
range. I've had a little
work done on my .22, and
it operates better than
one that just came out of
the box. It's not anymore
accurate, but operating
the magazine latch when

loading and unloading a
magazine will be easier.
The trigger pull is lighter,
but shows just a little bit
of creep. However, I can
live with that. The lighter
trigger pull will keep me
from pulling the sights off
the bull's-eye when press-
ing the trigger that has a
factory setting.

* * *
I really need to pin

down some of the anglers
I know about just how the
fish are biting in this
warmer weather. Are they

shallow? Are they sus-
pending? Do they have
lockjaw?
In my years of bass

fishing most of the time
the fish had lockjaw. Of
course, it has to be said
that most of the time I
didn't know what to try to
throw to get the fish to hit
on that particular day, so
I would just try every-
thing in the tackle box
and maybe, just maybe, I
would hit on something
that the fish would hit on.
I'll keep trying.
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Are you looking to
replenish your herd or are
you starting a new herd?

Our sale is
every Saturday
beginning at
9:00 a.m. We
begin receiving
cattle at 9:00

a.m. on Fridays.


